
When is my date secure? 1.

Can we provisionally hold on a date? 2.

Can we reschedule a wedding? 3.

What is the cancellation policy?4.

Do we need to pay a deposit? 5.

When is the final balance due? 6.

Are there any extra costs?7.

How long will we have the venue for? 8.

Is there disabled access? 9.

Is there enough parking? 10.

Is parking included on the proposal? 11.

Is there a dance floor? 12.

Are there any restrictions on photography? 13.

Can I remove or add items on a package when the proposal is signed? 14.

 Do we have to use your caterers? 15.

Do you offer tastings? 16.

Do you have an open bar? 17.

Do you have vegetarians/vegans/intolerances food choices? 18.

Can I bring my own catering? 19.

Can I bring my own alcohol? 20.

When the proposal is signed and the initial 50% deposit is payed for. 

 Yes, once we send the initial proposal we will place a 72 Hour hold on your date. 

Yes, with anticipation of two to three weeks. It also depends on the services provided.

We have a no refund policy. Cancellation permitted with two-week notice minimum.

Just the initial 50%. We do not require a security or hold deposit. 

Two weeks before the day of your event.

No, all fees will be listed on the agreement.

Durations are typically 4 Hours. Price will vary for additional hours.

The Florida Park System strives for accessibility. Accommodations can be made. 

Hillsborough River State Park can hold more than 100 Vehicles.

No! We can include the Park Entrance on the proposal.

All of our parks offer pavilions with flooring that we can utilize for a dance area. 

Yes, Photographers & Videographer are allowed. Drones will need proper permits.

Yes! A new proposal will be sent. 

No. If you have a preferred catering company please make sure they are insured.  

Yes, we conducted tasting at our restaurant.   

Open Bar options are available. Please see our Open Bar Package. 

Yes, our chefs strive to making food for all. Available upon request 

Yes! A one-million-dollar COI must be presented by caterers who wish to serve.  

 No. All alcohol must be provided by Adventure Capital HRSP 
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21. Can you provide an Event Coordinator? 

22. Will I be able to use my DJ or Band?

23. Can I bring outside Entertainment

24. Who is the main venue contact for day of wedding?

25. Can we have fireworks, confetti or any naked flames? 

26. Is there a secure area to store the wedding gifts?

28. Are the ceremony and reception held in the same area?

29. Can I pay for the park entrances for my guest in advance?

30. Can my party favors have alcohol? 

31. Are bathrooms nearby the reception areas?

32. Do you have a backup plan in case of inclement weather? 

33. Are we responsible for trash?

34. Whats the latest time I can have my event till?

35. How much time do I or my vendors have to pick up after the wedding?

36. Are there any rules for the Pavilions or Rec Hall?

37. Do you conduct site tours? 

38. Can I bring flowers for my ceremony and centerpieces?

39. Can your staff help with the setup and breakdown?

40. Are we allowed to drop off supplies & decorations a couple days before? 

Yes. We have Event Coordinator packages from partial planning to full service!

Yes. We also have a selection of DJ and Bands to choose from as well.

Yes. All outside entertainment must be approved by the Event Director. 

The Event Representative on your agreement will be your venue contact. 

No. All of the above listed are prohibited

Yes. Each location will have a safe area for your wedding gifts. 

We have different locations to host your Ceremony & Receptions. It can be close by

Yes, park managers approval is required. 

No. All alcohol must be provide by Adventure Capital HRSP

Bathrooms are nearby all reception locations. 

Events occur rain or shine.  Rec Hall & Concession are the only indoor space available

Yes. We have a trash fee that we charge so that you can keep your hands clean. 

11:00pm All music and additional services must cease at this time.

2:00am will be the latest time to remove equipment and gather belongings.

Yes. Please check out our Pavilion rental page for rules & policies. 

Yes, from Monday- Thursdays from 9:00am- 4:00pm reservation required. 

Yes, all native species of plants must be removed after your event. 

No. You can hire our Set up & Breakdown crews for an additional cost.

Yes, you must recieve written approval by your event representative  
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